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Quarter 1Q2021 Key Highlights 

● The commerce business continued to grow and hit a record high due to successful new product launches, 

sales channels expansion as well as deploying customer data analysis to improve sales. 

    Adding product variety to meet the needs of health-conscious consumers and those embracing 

new lifestyle trends, including probiotic supplements under “S. O. M” brand and traditional daily 

herbal remedies under “Thong Ek” brand.  It also introduced collagen dipeptide and tripeptide 

supplements under the “Well U” brand. 

  Expanding sales channel through the Exclusive Distribution Network ( EDN)  to strengthen and 

diversify distribution channels in order to reach all group of customers. 

  Deploying marketing campaigns with data analytic tools to address customer needs with 

customized activities which improve sales such as “RS Mall Flash Sales”, “RS Mall Flash Sunday”, 

“RS Mall Chinese New Year 2021” and Live Streaming via RS Mall Facebook. 

 Investing in Chase Asia Co. , Ltd. , which provides financial services such as lending business, asset 

management, debt tracking and debt collection, with 35% of the shares holding or an investment of 920 

million baht.  In this investment, both companies benefit from sharing resources and co-development of 

knowledge in terms of customer base expansion, sales channels, information management systems and 

marketing strategies, which enable the Company to pursue its “Entertainmerce” model. 

 Our profit growth continued in 1Q2021 amounted to 140.2 million baht, grew by 36. 7% from the previous 

quarter driven by success in commerce business and effective cost management from all business units. 

As a result, the net profit margin grew to 14.1 %.  

   Gross profit margin rose to 56. 5%, reflecting the higher contribution from commerce business, 

accounting for 66.6% of the total revenue. Moreover, cost management efforts led to 18.5% drop 

in cost of sales and services from the previous quarter. 

Summary of Quarter 1Q21 Performance 

The Thai economy in 1Q21 was impacted by a new wave of Covid-19  outbreak emerged in the end of 4Q20. 

This new outbreak had disrupted the gradually recovering Thai economy, especially in the tourism sector due 

to the delay of accepting foreign tourists. Although, the government measures would help shore up purchasing 

power such as: Mor33 Rao Rak Kan project, Rao Chana project,  Khon La Khrung project, etc. but household 

debt remains high, which causes consumers spending under pressure.  
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However, the Company was still able to perform well and grow steadily, thanks to the record-breaking revenue 

from the commerce business as a result of successful new product launches and distribution channel expansion 

as well as customer data analytic tools enhancement. 

 

 Quarter1/2021  Quarter1/2020 Quarter4/2020 Change 
Unit: million baht amount % amount % amount % (y-y) (q-q) 

Revenue from sales and services 992.2 100% 984.6 100% 1,018.0 100% 0.8% -2.5% 

Commerce business 660.5 66.6% 500.0 50.8% 651.9 64.0% 32.1% 1.3% 

Media business 254.8 25.7% 375.9 38.2% 295.9 29.1% -32.2% -13.9% 

Music & other businesses 76.9 7.8% 108.7 11.0% 70.2 6.9% -29.3% 9.5% 

Cost of sales and services 432.0 43.5% 420.5 42.7% 529.9 52.1% 2.7% -18.5% 

Gross margin 560.2 56.5% 564.1 57.3% 488.1 47.9% -0.7% 14.8% 

Selling and administrative expenses 387.3 39.0% 328.5 33.4% 354.4 34.8% 17.9% 9.3% 

Operating profit 172.8 17.4% 235.6 23.9% 133.8 13.1% -26.6% 29.2% 

Finance costs 11.1 1.1% 8.7 0.9% 8.9 0.9% 27.6% 25.5% 

Net profit/(loss) 140.2 14.1% 186.5 18.9% 102.6 10.1% -24.8% 36.7% 
 

Revenue 

Revenue from sales and services for 1Q21 recorded 992.2 million baht, decreasing by 2.5% from the previous 

quarter, reflecting the low season of the media business and a decline in ad spending, while increasing by 

0.8% due to high growth from commerce business helped an offset the contraction in media business. This can 

be explained according to the following business segments. 

Revenue from Commerce Business 

  Revenue from commerce business consists of revenue from the selling of products under the 

Company's own brand and partners’ product. The Company has been focusing to develop 

variety of products and expand various channels, including RS Mall, COOLanything, digital TV Channel 

8, radio media, online and through retail stores across the country.  At present, the commerce business 

boasts a customer base of approximately 1.6 million and focuses on deploying customer information 

management with the higher accuracy of the Predictive Dialing System (PDS) to increase sales. Voice 

analytics system has been fully deployed in 2021; by analyzing data from inbound/outbound 

conversations, the system is capable to recommend products and services that best fit with customers’ 

need. 

Revenue from commerce business in 1Q21 was 660.5 million baht, increasing by 1.3% from the 

previous quarter and 32.1% from last year driven by a strong growth in the health and beauty product 

category which meets the needs of health-conscious consumers, as well as sales growth from all 

channels. 
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Revenue from Media Business 

Revenue from media business was 254.8 million baht, decreasing by 32.2% from the previous quarter 

and 13.9% from last year mainly from the contraction in overall advertising expenditures coupled with 

the impact of the Covid- 19 situation.  Also, the first quarter is considered as a low season for media 

industry.  However, variety of media platform, including Channel 8 digital television, radio and online 

media, remain a key foundation of the Entertainmerce model. These enable the Company to 

differentiate with the strength of its distribution channels and to maintain continuous growth of the 

commerce business. 

Revenue from Music and Other Businesses 

Music business continued to grow following revenue from online streaming, artist management and 

music copyright management through various platforms, as well as shifting operational strategy toward 

music marketing management model which is better cost-effective. 

Revenue from music and other businesses in the 1Q21 was 76.9 million baht, increasing by 9.5% from 

the previous quarter but decreasing by 29.3% from last year following suspension of activities and 

concerts in accordance with COVID-19 prevention measures. 

Cost of Sales and Services 

Cost of sales and services in 1Q21 was 432.0 million baht, decreasing by 18.5 % from the previous quarter due 

to effective cost management across all business units as well as lower production costs from re-running TV 

drama series, while increasing by 2.7% following sales revenue offset by the decrease of digital television 

regulatory fee (MUX). 

Gross Margin 

The Company's gross profit was 560.2 million baht, increasing by 14.8% from the previous quarter. It was thanks 

to higher revenue and effective cost management across all business units, resulting in an improved gross 

profit margin at 56.5% compared to 47.9% in the previous quarter. 

Selling and Administrative Expenses, and Finance Costs 

Selling and administrative expenses of 387.3 million baht, increasing by 9.3% from the previous quarter and 

17.9% from last year. These were mainly due to an increase in external media spending and higher personal 

expenses following commerce business expansion.  

Finance costs of 11.1 million baht, increasing by 25.5% from the previous quarter and 27.6% from last year due 

to increasing interest expense following higher interest bearing debt. 
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Net Profit 

Net profit 1Q21 was 140. 2 million baht, grew by 36. 7% from the previous quarter thanks to continuous growth 

in commerce business and efficient cost management, but decreasing by 24. 8% due to high revenue base 

from sales of content licensing in 1Q20. 

Perspectives on the Performance and Financial Position in the Future 

RS is determined to pursue its “Entertainmerce” model to fully thrive the commerce unit as a main business. 

The Company has set a target for commerce business growth over 60% from the previous year, while increasing 

revenue contribution from commerce business over 70% of total revenue, with the following drivers: 

● Continuous development of new products including functional drink, pet food and innovative health product 

to the mass market across the country, with products plan to launch within this year as follow; 

   Premium collagen food supplement under “Well U” brand to reach mass market through Exclusive 

Distribution Network (EDN), a main distribution channel. 

   Functional drink under "CAMU C" brand, targeting the mass market with a focus on health-related 

selling points. Also, the products can be purchased easily and conveniently, and they are in line 

with the current market trends and health- conscious consumer interests. CAMU C had been 

launched in April 2021. 

   Hemp products as an ingredient in 8 SKUs as both food and beverage supplements, which is 

under development and procurement process; such products are expected to be launched in the 

second half of the year. 

● Rapid creation of a larger ecosystem through new business investment strategies, both in terms of creating 

business value and enhancing competitiveness. 

  Invested in Fourth Apple Co. , Ltd. , a service provider for online marketing consultant, 

comprehensive content & Influencer marketing and content promoter, which focuses creating 

multi-culture contents following trends in Thai consumer market. 

● Adoption of various media platforms, including Channel 8 digital television, radio and online media, to 

strengthen the Entertainmerce model through differentiated marketing channels which enable the Company 

to reach target customers and continue to grow the commerce business. 

 

 

 

 (Mr. Wittawat Wetchabutsakorn) 

 Director and Chief Financial Officer 
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